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LIVING OUR FAITH
From the Desk of Fr. Pastorius,
1. Faith & Family Programming
This Tuesday September 15, 2015 our Faith & Family Programming will be starting at 6:30 in the UH: Blue Knights, Little
Flowers, Young Disciple, and Chosen: Confirmation Program. 6:30 in the rectory is Pillars of Faith. Don’t forget on Tuesday September 22, 2015 we will be having our first Covenant Night at 6:30. On September 29 at 6:30PM we will be having
a family game night. Bring your favorite game.
2. Questions about Marriage Continued…
Q: I understand that the book of Leviticus condemns homosexual behavior (Lv 18). But the book of Leviticus says a
lot of other things, too – for example, that you can possess slaves (25:44-46), and that you can’t get the hair around
your temples cut (19:27). With statements like these, why should we take the condemnation of homosexual behavior in Leviticus seriously?
A: The book of Leviticus does say some things that strike us as odd. But:
1) A general rule for reading the Bible is that you cannot take particular quotes in isolation from the whole Old Testament. You have to look at the Old Testament as a whole, and ask what it says about sexual relations. The treatment of
homosexual behavior in Leviticus is consistent with the message of the whole Old Testament regarding God’s plan for sexual relations. That’s a reason to take it seriously.
2) There are some things in the Old Testament that don’t carry through to the New Testament, and some things that
do. For example, the New Testament does not uphold the kosher laws or the law of circumcision. But the New Testament
does uphold the condemnation of homosexual behavior – see Romans 1:24-27, 1 Corinthians 6:9‐10 and 1 Timothy 1:8-11.
When something is forbidden in the Old Testament and in the New Testament, that’s a reason to take it seriously.
3. Unselfish and noble actions are the most radiant pages in the biography of souls. ~David Thomas
Please contact the rectory today to see how you can help make our parish homecoming a success. So many opportunities
to serve and to make a difference; we are definitely better when we all pitch in.
4.
Homecoming Raffle Ticket
The major difference between a successful homecoming and a poor one is not the weather but rather the amount of raffle tickets we sell. While we desire good weather (so please pray for it), there is a certain point in the raffle ticket selling
process where the money we make keeps going up while our costs don’t. We sell 300 Tickets for $100 a piece.
#Tickets Sold

Cost

Profit

# Tickets Sold

Cost

Profit

130

$13000.00

0

250

$13,000.00

$12,000

150

$13000.00

$2,000

300 (Max)

$13,000.00

$17,000.

200

$13,000.00

$7,000

Cost is the Payout of $12,000 and Cost of Mailing/Printing/etc.

A successful selling out of our raffle tickets helps us be prepared for when our next a/c unit goes out and/or allows us to
repave our parking lot in the future.
5. 4 Signs of A Dynamic Catholic Study Group
Starting on Sunday September 27th and going to Sunday November 1st from 9:15AM to 10:15AM in the rectory we will take
a closer look at the book you received last Christmas from the parish: Four Signs of A Dynamic Catholic. Please call the
rectory to R.S.V.P. so that we can be sure to have enough handouts. Please bring your book we do have a limited number
of books for those who did not get one or do not remember where they put it.
God bless, Fr. Tom

Lectionary: 131

Gospel Mk 8:27-35

Spiritual Reflection: A boy watches an NFL quarterback and dreams of being a star quarterback himself someday. What he
does not see on game day are the years of hard work that it takes to play in the NFL: the hours of grueling practice on the
field, of breaking down film, of studying the complicated play book. The boy does not realize the long, frustrating hours
of playing high school and college ball. It's a long road of hard work and maturity to play pro football. One cannot be
great disciple/Christian without a lot of hard work. We were made for excellence.
Spiritual Questions:
1. Name something that you became good at over time?
2. How have you proclaimed Christ to be the Son of God?
3. How have you disappointed yourself because you did not put in the hard work?
4. Why do you think God wanted hard work to be a part of our lives?
5. Who is a good role model for you as a disciple? What type of workout do they follow?
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LIVING OUR FAITH
Spiritual Ponderings

The Devil’s Ways

There were three student devils in hell who were about to accompany their teacher to earth for some on-thejob training. Their internship supervisor asked them what techniques they planned to use to get people to sin.
The first little devil said, “I think I’ll use the classical approach. I’ll tell people, ‘There is no God, so sin up a
storm and enjoy life.’”
The second little devil said, “I think I’ll use a more subtle approach. I’ll tell people ‘There is no hell, so sin up
a storm and enjoy life.”
The third little devil said, “I think I’ll use a less intellectual approach. I’ll tell people, ‘There is no hurry, so sin
up a storm and enjoy life.’”
To which little devil have you listened to lately?
While I was studying the art of spiritual direction and the rules of St. Ignatius of Loyola, one of the older priests stood up
and said that the devil only has two lies. The first lie is that “you are not good enough,” and the second lie is that “you
are alone.” He went on to explain that we know that these are lies because with God everything is possible and Jesus is
“Emmanuel” (God with us). It was this priest’s conviction that all our sins come down to believing one of these two lies
from the devil.
Neal Lozano in his book Unbound: A Practical Guide to Deliverance makes the following observations:
1. The word devil actually means accuser or slanderer. By twisting God’s words, questioning God’s motives, making
empty promises and presenting evil as good, Satan captured Adam and Eve, and they submitted to his rule…
Suddenly they were afraid of God and no longer received or perceived his love for them. They were also afraid of themselves, so they covered their bodies. That fear is in every person. Many of us deny it. We spend our lives trying to over
it.
2. Afraid, self-absorbed, caring for themselves and not God, Adam and Eve began to act like the serpent, accusing each
other, defending their actions and forgetting what God was really like. They believed the lie. They could no longer trust
God with their lives. The serpent had stolen their hearts.
I know that when I do an examination of conscience and I examine my sins, I find fear and one of those two lies behind
all of my sins. Gossip for example, is a combination of the fear of someone seeing my fault and that if people know the
real me they would leave me (I am alone). I therefore begin to point out other people’s faults in the hope to direct people’s attention away from my faults. The truly sad part about this is that I know that people don’t want to be around
someone who is always pointing out theirs or others people faults and that most of my friendships deepen when I allow
myself to be honest with others about my shortcoming. Another example is the fear of not being good enough or capable
enough often leads us to cheat or exaggerate our accomplishments.
How do we overcome these lies? How do we learn to trust more in God? We must spend more time focusing on God and
remembering all the good He is doing with us. Neal Lozano puts it this way: “Deliverance is not more about the devil
than the Exodus was about Pharaoh. Rather, deliverance from evil spirits removes obstacles so we may receive, in
Christ, the Father’s blessing.”
The Secret Service when training its agents to identify counterfeit bills has their agents study real money and not the
thousands of fake currency. They know that the more familiar they are with the real stuff the easier it will become to
identify the false stuff. In the same way the more we learn about God’s Truth the easier it will be to discover the devil’s
lies.
I also encourage you to pray the prayer of St. Michael.
Saint Michael the Archangel, Defend us in battle. Be our protection against the wickedness and snares of the devil;
May God rebuke him; we humbly pray; And do thou O Prince of the heavenly host, By the power of God, thrust into
hell Satan and all evil spirits Who wander through the world For the ruin of souls. Amen

Plants of the Bible

It is a land the Lord your God looks after, which the Lord your God always has his eyes on,
from the year's beginning to the year's end." Deuteronomy 11:12 Join Lindenwood Area Senior Ministry on Wednesday,
September 16th for the 1st installment of our Autumn Workshop Series. Plants are an integral part of the Bible, from the
beginning of the Old Testament to the gospels of the New Testament. We will explore the history and use of biblical
plants through readings and a slide presentation. Live plant material from the Biblical garden at Missouri Botanical Garden will be explored. Participants will also have the opportunity to create a bouquet of herbs used during biblical times
to enjoy as decoration or use in cooking. Our presenter will be Jeanne Carbone, Therapeutic Horticulture Instructor from
the Missouri Botanical Garden. 10:30am-Noon at Southwest Baptist Church – Memorial Hall (6401 Scanlan). RSVP to Claire
at 645-6411 and please let her know if you need a ride.
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LITURGIES & SCHEDULES
MASS INTENTIONS FOR THE WEEK

OUR PARISH THIS WEEK

Sunday, September 13
8:00 am Parishioners
10:30 am Jeanette Santen (Good Health)

Monday - Friday September 14– 18
 Msgr. Sullivan Field Closed
Monday - Saturday September 14– 19
 7:30 am - Rosary, Church

Monday, September 14
8:00 am Pat Campbell

Sunday, September 13
 10:00 am - Bible Study, CMR
 11:00 am - Liturgy with Children, RBB

Tuesday, September 15
8:00 am Morning Prayer
5:30 pm Marie Louise Gambill

Monday, September 14
 7:00 am - 5:00 pm - GSA, Gym
 10:00 am - Ladies Guild Card Social, AR
 5:30 pm - Fit Factor, UH
 7:00 pm - Boy Scouts, Upper Hall

Wednesday, September 16
8:00 am Rosalie Heuing
Thursday, September 17
8:00 am Anna Nicollerat
Friday, September 18
8:00 am Pastor’s Intentions

Tuesday, September 15
 7:00 am - 5:00 pm - GSA, Gym
 6:30 pm - Blue Knights, Little Flowers & Chosen, UH
 6:30 pm - Young Disciples, UH
 6:30 pm - Pillars of Faith, CMR

Saturday, September 19
8:00 am Joseph LeGrand
5:00 pm Francis Muller
Sunday, September 20
8:00 am Parishioners
10:30 am Mary Bourke

Wednesday, September 16
 7:00 am - 5:00 pm - GSA, Gym
 5:30 pm - Homecoming Set Up, Parking Lot
 5:30 pm - Fit Factor, UH
 6:30 pm - Bells Practice, Church
 7:30 pm - Choir Practice, Church

PLEASE PRAY FOR THE HOMEBOUND & SICK OF OUR PARISH
John Lutz

Dominic Caputa

Kathy Kennebeck

Mary Hipskind

Kathy Hatfield

Matthew Joganik

Gloria Murabito

Edward Joganik

Ethan Sonderman

Dave Hanneken

Christine Weber

Michael Wesby

Dick Suntrup

Daniel Barr

Anita Gillam

Pat Wallace

Ken Wisniewski

Betty Eschelbach

Thursday, September 17
 5:30 pm - Homecoming Set Up, Parking Lot
 7:00 am - 5:00 pm - GSA, Gym
 7:00 pm - Youth Group, UH
 7:30 pm - Prayer Group, Church
Friday, September 18
 6-11:00 pm - Homecoming, Parish Grounds
 5:30-8:00 pm - Dinners, Gym

OUR OFFERING FOR THE WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 5–6, 2015
Sunday Collection
General Fund Envelope $5,395.00
General Fund Loose ..... $182.00
General Fund Online ...... $50.00
SVDP Online ................ $20.00
Total ................... $5,647.00

Saturday, September 19
 11:00 am - Parade
 Noon - 11:00 pm - Homecoming, Parish Grounds
 4-8:00 pm - Dinners, Gym

Votive ....................... $64.30
Maintenance & Repair .. $331.00
Debt ....................... $100.00 ........$772.00(YTD)
Tuition Assistance ......... $71.00 ........$410.00(YTD)
Endowment Fund ................ $ ............... $(YTD)

Sunday, September 20
 9:00 am - Homecoming Clean Up, Parish Grounds
 10:00 am - Bible Study, CMR
 11:00 am - Liturgy with Children, RBB

Annual Silver and Golden Wedding Jubilee Mass

READINGS

All are invited to attend the Annual Silver and Golden
Wedding Jubilee Mass on Sunday, October 11, 2015 at
2:30 pm at the Cathedral Basilica on Lindell Blvd. Archbishop Robert Carlson will be our celebrant. Couples celebrating 25, 50, or 50-plus years during 2015, who register
by September 15, will have their names and wedding date
printed in the program and receive a certificate of congratulations. Online Registration is available by visiting
http://archstl.org/jubileemass. or call 314.792.7170.
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FOR THE WEEK OF SEPTEMBER

Sunday:
Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:
Next Sunday:
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Is 50:5-9a/Jas 2:14-18/Mk 8:27-35
Nm 21:4b-9/Phil 2:6-11/Jn 3:13-17
1 Tm 3:1-13/Jn 19:25-27 or Lk 2:33-35
1 Tm 3:14-16/Lk 7:31-35
1 Tm 4:12-16/Lk 7:36-50
1 Tm 6:2c-12/Lk 8:1-3
1 Tm 6:13-16/Lk 8:4-15
Wis 2:12, 17-20/Jas 3:16--4:3/Mk 9:30-37
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PARISH COMMUNITY NEWS, NOTES & EVENTS
LIFETEEN

Mark your Calendars

PROTECT THIS HOUSE – Attention all highschoolers! Please join Saint Louis Life Teen this Wednesday, September 16th from 7-9pm at Bishop DuBourg High
School as we continue on our semester of what it means to
be the hands and feet of Christ. We will be discussing dignity, rights, and responsibilities. Food, community, and a
newspaper house building competition included! Questions? Contact Lauren at 314.288.8873
or lauren@saintlouislifeteen.org. More information can
always be found at saintlouislifeteen.org.

and start saving your quarters to attend Epiphany’s Annual Quarter Auction - Thursday, October 8,
2015. We have already gathered a huge array
of wonderful items for you to bid on.

Homecoming

is next weekend and we need your
help to make it a huge success! It’s not too late to sign
up to help out at one of our homecoming booths.
Please stop by the tables near the baptismal font to sign
up to work a booth or call the parish office, 781-1199 for
more information.
“Whoever wishes to come after me must deny himself,
take up his cross, and follow me.” (Mark 8:34) When
we truly believe that all we have is a gift from God, then
we must be willing to give up some things so that we can
share our blessings as God intended. Living a stewardship lifestyle means not only being responsible for our
own life, but the lives of others as well.

Ladies Guild News…“Take Note”, the
card social will be held on Monday, September
14th at 10:00 pm in the Assumption Room. This
month it will be held a week earlier. Our regular
meeting will be held on Wednesday, September
30th at 11:30 am in the Assumption Room. This will be a
week later than other months. Desserts and drinks will be
provided. We will celebrate birthdays from the months of
July, August, and September.

Set Up

Please plan to join us beginning Wednesday,
September 16th at 5:30 pm to set up booths.
Clean Up 9:00 am Sunday, September 20th

4th Annual Lindenwood
Area Senior Ministry Trivia Night

Our Parade

We would love to see you and a table of your friends at
our 4th Annual Trivia Night on Saturday, October 10th at
Timothy Lutheran Church (6704 Fyler). Doors open at
6:30 pm and trivia begins at 7 pm. The time to register is
now! Cost: $20/person, tables of 8 at $160. Soda and
snacks provided. You are welcome to carry in additional
beverages and snacks. If you’re not able to attend, but
would still like to support this event, you can be a Round
Sponsor or Trivia Friend! All proceeds will benefit the
care and coordination of our core services: Saturday Servants, medical transportation, Stephen Ministry, case management, social & educational programming and our
monthly newsletter. Please contact the LASM office at
647-4591 to register.
October Day Trip
Join Lindenwood Area Senior Ministry on Wednesday,
October 7th as we travel to Macon, Missouri to take in a
show at the Maples Repertory Theatre. We’ll enjoy a delicious lunch at A.J.’s and then head the theatre for a 2 pm
showing of A Mighty Fortress is Our Basement:
Church Basement Ladies. Take a trip to 1960 for the
fourth and funniest installment yet of the Church Basement Ladies. The Church Basement Ladies’ songs are always heartfelt and charming and the humor is familyfriendly. If you are looking for some funny, feel-good entertainment, A Mighty Fortress is Our Basement is the production for you! We’ll depart from Southwest Baptist
Church’s Upper Parking Lot at 8am and return at approximately 8 pm. All-inclusive price: $75. RSVP to Nancy at
645-0076 by September 15th. Mail trip payment to LASM:
6401 Scanlan, Ave. (63139). No refunds.
Plan to join us on the 3rd Wednesday of October as we
continue our Autumn Workshop Series: October 21st Aging
& Vision Loss with Brenda Wendling of the St. Louis Society for the Blind and Visually Impaired
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will take place on Saturday morning at
11 am. We are looking for anyone with a convertible
or antique car who would like to drive their vehicle in
the parade. Contact Michael at 781-1199 for more info.

The Country Store Booth

at the Epiphany
Homecoming will have a raffle for a full size hand embroidered quilt. Even is you cannot attend the Homecoming, you will have a chance to participate in this raffle
after the Masses during the weekend of September 12th
and 13th. The chances are $2.00 each or 3 for $5.00.
Please stop by to see this beautiful quilt that you can win
or call Helen Kunz at 647-8146 to get your chances.
$10,000 Raffle Don’t forget to get your $10,000
raffle ticket. Purchase a whole ticket with ten spots for
$100 or 1 spot on a ticket, at $10 a spot, for a fraction
of the prize money.
Advanced Ride Tickets are now for sale. Tickets
can be purchased through the parish office, Monday
through Friday from 8 am - 3:30 pm. The cost is:
$35 for 50 tickets in Advance
$40 for 50 tickets day of Homecoming
$18 for 24 tickets in Advance
$20 for 24 tickets day of Homecoming
Advanced ride tickets for sale now- Wed. Sept.16th.
To purchase a raffle ticket, ride tickets, to enter
your vehicle in the parade or to volunteer to work at
homecoming, please contact the parish office at
314.781.1199.
Friday, September 18th: 6-11 pm
Dinners from 5:30-8 pm
Saturday, September 19th: Noon-11 pm;
Parade @ 11 am
Dinners from 4:00-8:00 pm
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